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With its rapid development and advancement of the knowledge economy, And 
With the development of construction business, the private construction enterprises 
are increasing, the construction enterprise in the market becomes more competitive, 
which made the state-owned construction enterprise face of unheard — of 
challenge．Under severe pressure of the enterprise，the state-owned construction 
enterprise leaders recognize the importance of the human resources．And salary 
management is the priority among priorities of the management of the human 
resources．In recent years, Many building construction enterprise development 
difficulties, especially the state-owned construction enterprises, Although there are 
many reasons, And mainly is the poor quality of professional practitioners building 
construction industry, Enterprise leaders don't pay enough attention to such factors 
as the work of human resource management, Is not conducive to attract talents, 
retain talents, causing team turmoil, which limit to the development of state-owned 
construction enterprises. 
The present paper, taking the T Construction Company for instance, based on 
the results of inquiries on its existing compensation system, makes an analysis of the 
problems lying in the system and their deep-rooting reasons, Combined with own 
work practice experience, applying the theory of knowledge of MBA in the salary 
management, the company's compensation system has been combed and design 
according to the situation of the compensation system. 
Based on the research method of propose questions, analyze problems and 
solves problem, the paper firstly reviews relevant knowledge of compensation and 
broadband compensation theory, then analyzes the existing compensation system T 
Construction Company and its problems, further designs broadband compensation 
system for T Construction Company, finally analyzes matching measures of the 
broadband compensation package and the implementation of the expected effect.  
In view of compensation and broadband compensation theory, this paper 
studies human resource management in T Construction Company, especially the 
compensation of the actual situation and existing problems of compensation system, 















strategies compensation system and its corresponding supporting measures. In order 
to meet the needs of the market, attract and retain talent. 
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